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DRAFT FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
77th AVENUE AND 73rd COURT INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
ELMWOOD PARK, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago District (Corps) has conducted an environmental
analysis in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended. The final
Environmental Assessment (EA) dated __________ (to be filled out when the Final Report is complete),
for the 77the Avenue and 73rd Court Water/Sewer Infrastructure Improvements project addresses
deteriorating and aged water main and sanitary sewer infrastructure in the Village of Elmwood Park,
Cook County, Illinois.
The Final EA, incorporated herein by reference, evaluated various alternatives that would address the
deteriorating and aged water and sewer infrastructure in the study area. The recommended plan is
Alternative 4: Replace existing water main on east side of roadway.
The proposed project is located in two areas within the Village right-of-way. One area is a two-block
segment along 77th Avenue and the other is a two-block segment of 73rd Court. Both would include
replacement of the 6” diameter existing water main with an 8” diameter water main on the opposite side
of the street, installation of new fire hydrants and values, and replacement of a segment of the 8” sewer in
the area to meet water main distancing requirements. These improvements are designed to restore existing
infrastructure to a more reliable and efficient state.
The four alternatives were evaluated to address this infrastructure problem in Elmwood Park, Illinois.
The alternatives included:
1. No Action Plan – Under this alternative, the water main would not be replaced, nor would any
sanitary sewer improvements, such as manhole and pipe repairs or sanitary lift station upgrades,
take place at the site. The existing 6-inch diameter water main would remain in place in the
western parkway, continue the risk of breaks and be undersized to meet the needs of the current
service area.
2. Remove Replace Water Main in Same Location – The alternative proposed is to remove the
existing water main and replace it with the new 8-inch diameter water main in the same trench.
This would also require the use of temporary water mains and water services during construction
activities.
3. Bore Water Main Within the Roadway – The alternative proposed is to install a new 8-inch
diameter water main by boring beneath the east curb line of the existing roadway. This activity
would also require potholing at each sanitary sewer to ensure sanitary services are not impacted
by water main installation.
4. Replace Existing Water Main on East Side of Roadway – The alternative proposed is for a
new 8-inch diameter water main adjacent to the east curb line via open cut installation. It would
also include the installation of new fire hydrants, new valves and valve vaults, removing sections
of the sanitary sewer, and replacing structures in connection with the new water main.
For all alternatives, the potential effects were evaluated, as appropriate. The recommended plan is
Alternative 4: Replace Existing Water Main on East Side of Roadway. A summary assessment of the
potential effects of the recommended plan are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1: Summary of Potential Effects of the Recommended plan
Insignificant Insignificant Resource
effects
effects as a
unaffected
result of
by action
mitigation*
Aesthetics
☐
☐
☒
Air quality
☒
☐
☐
Aquatic resources/wetlands
☐
☐
☒
Invasive species
☐
☐
☒
Fish and wildlife habitat
☐
☐
☒
Threatened/Endangered species/critical habitat
☐
☐
☒
Historic properties
☐
☐
☒
Other cultural resources
☐
☐
☒
Floodplains
☐
☐
☒
Hazardous, toxic & radioactive waste
☐
☐
☒
Hydrology
☐
☐
☒
Land use
☐
☐
☒
Navigation
☐
☐
☒
Noise levels
☒
☐
☐
Public infrastructure
☐
☐
☐
Socio-economics
☐
☐
☐
Environmental Justice
☐
☐
☒
Soils
☐
☐
☒
Tribal trust resources
☐
☐
☒
Water quality
☐
☐
☒
Climate change
☐
☐
☒
Terrestrial Resources
☐
☒
☐

Positive
Effects
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

All practicable and appropriate means to avoid or minimize adverse environmental effects were
analyzed and incorporated into the recommended plan.
No compensatory mitigation is required as part of the recommended plan.
Public review of the draft EA and FONSI was completed on __________ (to be filled out when
public review is complete). All comments submitted during the public review period will be responded to
in the Final EA and/or FONSI.
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
Pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers determined the recommended plan would have No Effect to the following federally listed
species or their designated critical habitat: the threatened Northern long-eared bat (Myotis
septentrionalis), piping plover (Charadrius melodus), rufa red knot (Calidris canutus rufa), the Hine’s
emerald dragonfly (Somatochlora hineana), the Eastern massasauga (Sistrurus catenatus), the threatened
eastern prairie fringed orchid (Platanthera leucophaea), the endangered prairie clover (Lespedeza
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leotostachya), the threatened Mead’s milkweed (Asclepias meadii), and the endangered leafy prairieclover (Dalea foliosa). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Information for Planning and
Consultation (IPaC) tool was accessed (consultation code: 03E130000-2021-SLI-0111) for endangered
species and critical habitat in the project area. The USACE determined no listed species or critical habitat
will be affected by the project. USFWS has been sent a letter regarding this project asking for their
concurrence. We have not yet received a response from USFWS, and USACE anticipates concurrence
with the No Effect determination.
Additionally, the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) online Ecological Compliance
Assessment Tool was consulted for the presence of state listed species. No species were identified to be
impacted by this project in either project location. The IDNR staff reviewed the project and agreed with
USACE’s assessment of no impact in a letter dated January 22, 2021.
NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
Pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, the Corps
determined the recommended plan has a finding of No Historic Properties Affected. The Illinois State
Historic Preservation Office (IL SHPO) and appropriate Native American Tribes have been sent a letter
regarding this project. We have not yet received a response from IL SHPO, and USACE anticipates
concurrence with the No Historic Properties Affected finding.
All applicable laws, executive orders, regulations, and local government plans were considered in
evaluation of alternatives. Based on this report, the reviews by other Federal, State and local agencies,
Tribes, input of the public, and the review by my staff, it is my determination that the recommended plan
would not cause significant adverse effects on the quality of the human environment; therefore,
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is not required.

___________________________
Date

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Chicago District

___________________________________
Paul B. Culberson
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
District Commander
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CHAPTER 1 PURPOSE AND NEED
1.1 PURPOSE
The proposed project would address water main improvements along 77th Avenue between Wellington
Avenue and Belmont Avenue and 73rd Court between North Avenue and Bloomingdale Avenue within
the Village of Elmwood Park, Illinois. These water mains are in a deteriorating condition and need to be
updated to prevent potential failures of the current system. As a result, installation of new fire hydrants,
new valves and valve vaults, and replacement of sections of the existing sewer would need to be
undertaken as well along both sections of the project.
1.2 NEED FOR ACTION
The water mains under 77th Avenue and 73rd Court have deteriorated which has created significant
maintenance and service disruption due to water main breaks. Additionally, the water main under 77th
Avenue is undersized for the area that it services. The replacement of sections of the sewer are required to
meet current water main distancing requirements. By replacing the aged system, the frequency of system
breakages and repairs would decrease, both reducing maintenance costs and service disruptions for the
surrounding service area.
1.3 AUTHORITY
The study was authorized under Section 219 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1992, as
amended by Section 108 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2001. This amended authority allows
the Army Corps of Engineers to provide planning, design, and construction assistance for water-related
environmental infrastructure projects.
1.4 LOCAL SPONSOR
The project’s non-federal sponsor is the Village of Elmwood Park, Illinois.
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CHAPTER 2 ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE RECOMMENDED PLAN
2.1 LIST OF ALTERNATIVES
There are four alternatives considered to address the deteriorating and aged water infrastructure on 77th
Avenue and 73rd Court in Elmwood Park, Illinois.
1. No Action Plan – Under this alternative, the water main would not be replaced, nor would any
sanitary sewer improvements, such as manhole and pipe repairs or sanitary lift station upgrades,
take place at the site. The existing 6-inch diameter water main would remain in place in the
western parkway and continue the risk of main breaks and be undersized for the current service
area. There would also continue to be only one fire hydrant per block within the 73rd Court
project area.
2. Remove Replace Water Main in Same Location – The alternative proposed is to remove the
existing water main and replace it with the new 8-inch diameter water main in the same trench.
This would also require the use of temporary water mains and water services during construction
activities.
3. Bore Water Main Within the Roadway – The alternative proposed is to install a new 8-inch
diameter water main by boring beneath the east curb line of the existing roadway. This activity
would also require potholing at each sanitary sewer to ensure sanitary services are not impacted
by water main installation.
4. Replace Existing Water Main on East Side of Roadway – The alternative proposed is for a
new 8-inch diameter water main adjacent to the east curb line via open cut installation. It would
also include the installation of new fire hydrants, new valves and valve vaults, removing sections
of the sanitary sewer, and replacing structures in connection with the new water main.
2.2 RECOMMENDED PLAN
Replace Existing Water Main on East Side of Roadway – The alternative proposed is for a new 8-inch
diameter water main adjacent to the east curb line via open cut installation. It would also include the
installation of new fire hydrants, new valves and valve vaults, removing sections of the sanitary sewer,
and replacing structures in connection with the new water main. All activities would be within the Village
right-of-way. There would be no disruption to service and new connections would be made without
shutting off the existing water main.
The project is specifically for installing 1,025 feet of 8-inch diameter ductile iron water main on the east
side of 77th Avenue and retire the 6-inch diameter cast iron water main on the west side of 77th Avenue
between Wellington Avenue and Belmont Avenue. The installation will include four new fire hydrants,
installation of three new valves and valve vaults, removal and replacement of fifty-one feet of 8-inch
diameter sewer with water main quality pipe to adhere with water main distancing requirements, and
replacing four structures in connection with new water main quality pipe. Along 73rd Court between
North Avenue and Bloomingdale Avenue the existing 6-inch diameter cast iron water main in the west
parkway will be retired and 1,425 feet of 8-inch diameter ductile iron water main will be installed on the
east side of the roadway. The project would include the installation of four new fire hydrants, two new
valves and vale vaults, removal and replacement of 171 feet of 8-inch diameter sewer with water main
quality pipe to comply with distancing requirements, and replace three structures in connection with new
watermain quality pipe. At both locations, pavement patching, resurfacing, and all other necessary
restoration is included in the project scope.
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This plan would effectively address the deteriorating water infrastructure within the area. The result
would increase the reliability and operational efficiency of the water main. There would be limited impact
of the work on the Village and residents relating to construction.
Work is scheduled to begin in spring 2022 with completion anticipated in approximately 12 months.
2.3 COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION STATUTES, EXECUTIVE
ORDERS AND REGULATIONS
The proposed action is in full compliance with appropriate statutes, executive orders and regulations,
including: the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended; Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act, as amended; Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended; Section 10 of Rivers and Harbors Act of
1899, as amended; Clean Air Act of 1963, as amended; National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as
amended; Executive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice); Executive Order 11990 (Protection of
Wetlands); Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management); and, the Clean Water Act of 1972, as
amended.
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CHAPTER 3 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND IMPACTS OF
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVES
3.1 PROJECT AREA
The project area is within Elmwood Park, Cook Country, Illinois. The Water Main Replacement project is
in two sections. One section is located on 77th Avenue and the second is located along 73rd Court, both
in Elmwood Park, Illinois. On 77th Avenue the project extends from Wellington Avenue to Belmont
Avenue. On 73rd Court the project extends from North Avenue to Bloomingdale Avenue. The proposed
project is within the road right-of-way and utility easements. See Figure 1 for full location map.
3.2 IMPACTS OF NO ACTION PLAN
Under the No Action plan, no changes would be made to replace the existing water mains located on the
west curb line of 77th Avenue and the west curb line of 73rd Court. This would eliminate the cost of
replacing the water main; however, it would require gradually more frequent and costly maintenance to
upkeep. The Village would also take on additional risk of water main failures and additional costly
emergency open cut repairs.
3.3 IMPACTS OF THE RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE
The following sections analyze the potential for impacts to various resource categories, above and beyond
those expected from the No Action Plan, due to implementation of the recommended alternative. Potential
impacts of the other alternatives that were considered, besides the recommended alternative, for
implementation are not discussed directly below, but would be the same or very similar as those discussed
for the recommended alternative.
3.4

PHYSICAL RESOURCES

3.4.1 Climate – Affected Environment
The climate of the study area is predominantly continental with some modification by Lake Michigan.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Online Weather Data was queried for
the Chicago Area since the closest local climatology reporting locations to the project area are in eastern
Illinois. Daily and monthly normals for temperature, precipitation, and snowfall between 1981 and 2010
were available (NOAA 2020a) (Figure 2, Table 1). The mean winter high temperature is 31.0°F while the
mean winter low temperature is 16.5°F (January). The mean summer high temperature is 84.1°F while the
mean summer low temperature is 63.9°F (July). Annual total precipitation normal for the Chicago area is
36.9 inches. In winter, total snowfall is generally heavy with an annual total snowfall normal of 36.3
inches (Figure 3, Table 2). Most of the snowfall occurs between December and February with snowfall
normals ranging from 8.2 inches (i.e., December) to 10.8 inches (i.e., January) during this timeframe.
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Figure 1: Project location map.
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Figure 2: Precipitation and temperature normals for the general project areas between 1981 and 2010
(NOAA 2020a).
Table 1: Precipitation and temperature normals for the general project areas between 1981 and 2010
(NOAA 2020a).

Month

Total
Precipitation
Normal
(inches)

Mean Max
Temperature
Normal (°F)

Mean Min
Temperature
Normal (°F)

Mean Avg
Temperature
Normal (°F)

January

1.73

31.0

16.5

23.8

February

1.79

35.3

20.1

27.7

March

2.50

46.6

29.2

37.9

April

3.38

59.0

38.8

48.9

May

3.68

70.0

48.3

59.1

June

3.45

79.7

58.1

68.9

July

3.70

84.1

63.9

74.0

August

4.90

81.9

62.9

72.4

September

3.21

74.8

54.3

64.6

October

3.15

62.3

42.8

52.5

November

3.15

48.2

32.4

40.3

December

2.25

34.8

20.7

27.7

Annual

36.89

59.0

40.7

49.8
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Figure 3: Snowfall normals for the general project area from 1981-2010 (NOAA 2020a).
Table 2: Snowfall normals for the general project area between 1981 and 2010 (NOAA 2020a).
Month

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Chicago District

Total Snowfall
Normal (inches)

July

0.0

August

0.0

September

0.0

October

0.2

November

1.2

December

8.2

January

10.8

February

9.1

March

5.6

April

1.2

May

0.0

June

0.0

Annual

36.3
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3.4.2 Climate – Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative would not have any direct or indirect short-term or longterm impacts to climate. Additional fossil fuels associated with the operation of construction vehicles
(e.g., excavator, dump truck, flatbed delivery truck, forklift, etc.) would be needed to construct the new 8inch diameter ductile iron water main at both the 77th Avenue and 73rd Court project sites, haul the four
new fire hydrants, valves, valve vaults, and other materials to the sites, and haul away the old equipment
from the area. However, there would be no measurable impact on climate, and negligible increases in
greenhouse gas emissions during construction due to the minor amount of equipment needed for the
construction projects. Once construction is complete, fossil fuels would continue to be needed for
operation of the water mains, however, the operation of these water mains would not require a significant
increase of fossil fuels beyond what was required for operation of the old water mains. Therefore, the
recommended alternative would not have any direct or indirect long-term impacts to climate due to
operation of the new water mains on 77th Avenue and 73rd Court.
3.4.3 Geology & Soils – Affected Environment
Geology – Glaciation within the Chicago/northwestern Indiana region ended about 13,000 years ago
when the glaciers receded from the area for the last time. In the Chicago/northwestern Indiana region, the
most common type of bedrock is a magnesium-rich limestone called dolomite that was originally
deposited on reefs set in shallow seas during the Silurian period about 400 million years ago. The
youngest bedrock in the Chicago/northwestern Indiana region dates from the Pennsylvania period about
300 million years ago. Surface features in the region are all made of material deposited by the glaciers or
by the lakes that appeared as the glaciers melted. In some places, these deposits are nearly 400 feet thick.
Soils – The U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service’s web soil survey
was queried for soils present within the project areas. According to the web soil survey for the Water
Main Replacement project area, there is one type of soil comprising the project area: urban land (100.0%
of mapped area) (Figure 4 and Figure 5Error! Reference source not found.). Urban land soils are
characterized as having been heavily disturbed due to development and typically contain unnatural fill. As
a result there are no prime or unique soils in the project areas.
3.4.4 Geology & Soils – Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative does include excavation and ground disturbing activities;
however, these activities would not impact any unique local geologic features as none are likely present
within the area. The recommended alternative is a replacement of existing water mains and would not be
impacting undisturbed land. Therefore, the recommended alternative would not have any direct or indirect
short-term or long-term adverse impacts to local geological features or soils.
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Figure 4: Soils map of project area around 77th Avenue (USDA 2020a).
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Figure 5: Soils map of area around 73rd court (USDA 2020b).

3.4.5 Water Quality- Affected Environment
Within the immediate vicinity of the project area, there are no water resources. The nearest water source
is the Des Plaines River which is located over a mile west of the project area. Additionally, there are no
wetlands located within the project area that would be affected by the project. Nor is the project located
within the Illinois Coastal Zone Management area.
3.4.6 Water Quality- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative does not include any in-water work. As discussed above in
Section 3.4.5, the nearest water resource to either project location is the Des Plaines river which is located
approximately 1.6 miles west of the project area. Therefore, since the recommended alternative does not
include any in-water work there would be no direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to
water quality within the vicinity of either project area. The project also does not promote development
within the floodplain or have an impact on any nearby wetlands. A beneficial long-term affect is
anticipated since the recommended alternative would prevent frequent pipe breakages that could cause
water contamination.
3.4.7 Air Quality- Affected Environment
The Federal Clean Air Act requires the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) to set national
ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for six criteria pollutants (carbon monoxide, lead, nitrogen
dioxide, particulate matter (PM), ozone, and sulfur oxides) which are considered harmful to public health
and the environment. Areas not meeting the NAAQS for one or more of the criteria pollutants are
designated as “nonattainment” areas by the USEPA. The proposed project is in Elmwood Park, Illinois.
Cook County is currently in non-attainment for 8-hour ozone (2008 and 2015) with classification as
marginal. The county is in maintenance status for Lead (2008), PM-10 (1987), and Sulfur Dioxide (2010)
(USEPA, 2020). There is no reading for carbon monoxide for Cook County. See Table 3 for additional
details.
Table 3: Cook County, Illinois Status for NAAQS Six Criteria Pollutants (USEPA 2020).
Most Recent
Current
NAAQS
Area Name
Year of
Classification
Status
Nonattainment
Chicago-Naperville, IL8-Hour Ozone
2021
Serious
(2008)
IN-WI
8-Hour Ozone
Chicago, IL-IN-WI
2021
Marginal
(2015)
Maintenance
Lead (2008)
Chicago, IL
2017
N/A
(since 2018)
Maintenance
PM-10 (1987)
Southeast Chicago, IL
2004
Moderate
(since 2005)
Sulfur Dioxide
Maintenance
Lemont, IL
2019
N/A
(2010)
(since 2020)
3.4.8 Air Quality- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The project area, in Cook County, Illinois, is currently within a non-attainment area for two of the six
criteria pollutants for which standards have been established in the NAAQS, 8-hour ozone (2008 and
2015). During project construction, construction equipment would cause negligible, temporary air quality
impacts. All equipment used would be compliant with current air quality control requirements for diesel
exhaust, fuels, and similar requirements. Long-term, once constructed, the project would be neutral in
terms of air quality, with no features that either emit or sequester air pollutants to a large degree.
Therefore, construction of the project would have negligible short-term and no direct or indirect long-
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term adverse impacts on air quality within Cook County. Due to the short and temporary nature of any air
quality impacts, a general conformity analysis was not conducted.
3.4.9 Land Use- Affected Environment
Existing land use within Elmwood Park, Illinois where the project is located is comprised of the following
categories: residential, commercial, mixed use, institutional, vacant, infrastructure (e.g.,
utilities/transportation). Land use within the vicinity of the Water Main Replacement project area is
residential and commercial (CMAP 2013).
3.4.10 Land Use- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Where the project is immediately located, land use has been designated as residential per the village’s
official designation (refer to Section 3.4.9). Construction of the recommended alternative would not
change the designation of the area from residential to another land use category, nor would there be any
conversion of another land use category (e.g., such as open space) to residential. Therefore, construction
of the recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts
on land use within the project area.
3.5 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
3.5.1 Aquatic Communities-Affected Environment
Fish and Macroinvertebrates – The closest water resource to either project area is the Des Plaines River
which is located approximately 1.6 miles west of the project area at 77th Avenue from Wellington
Avenue to Belmont Avenue. The project area at 73rd Ct from Bloomingdale Avenue to North Avenue is
located approximately 0.9 miles from the Des Plaines River.

3.5.2 Aquatic Communities-Impacts of Preferred Alternative
Construction of the recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term
adverse impacts to aquatic communities. Construction of the recommended alternative does not include
any in-water work. The nearest water resource where an aquatic community exists is the Des Plaines
River which is located approximately 1.6 miles west of the project areas. There are no aquatic resources
within the immediate vicinity of the Water Main Replacement project on 73rd Court and 77th Avenue.
Overall, since no in-water work would occur, the recommended alternative is not expected to have any
direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to aquatic resources.
3.5.3 Terrestrial Communities- Affected Environment
Reptiles and Amphibians – Due to the urban nature of the project areas, only common species of reptiles
and amphibians would be expected to be present. Common species in the general area of the Water Main
Replacement project on 77th Avenue and 73rd Court could include common garter snake (Thamnophis
sirtalis), northern watersnake (Nerodia sipedon), northern leopard frog (Lithobates pipiens), green frog
(Lithobates clamitans), American toad (Anaxyrus americanus).
Birds – The western shoreline of Lake Michigan is recognized as “one of the most important flyways for
migrant songbirds in the United States by many ornithologists and birdwatchers worldwide” (Shilling and
Williamson, BCN) and is considered globally significant. An estimated 5 million songbirds use the northsouth shoreline of Lake Michigan as their migratory sight line every year. Although, the project areas are
not within close vicinity of Lake Michigan, the Water Main Replacement project is within 2 miles of the
Des Plaines River and the Jerome Huppert Wood. Both are a flyway and habitat for bird species.
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Being in an urban area, there is no significant bird habitat present within the project areas. The Water
Main Replacement project is located within a residential area where birds that may be present within the
project areas would be primarily common species. Common species that may be observed could include:
American robin (Turdus migratorius), house swallow (Passer domesticus), blue jay (Cyanocitta cristata),
Canada goose (Branta canadensis), downy woodpecker (Picoides pubescens), European starling (Sturnus
vulgaris), house sparrow (Passer domesticus), mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), mourning dove (Zenaida
macroura), northern cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis), dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis), American
goldfinch (Spinus tristis), and common grackle (Quiscalus quiscula).
Mammals – A list of mammals was assembled utilizing publications and available data that have potential
to occur within the project areas. Large mammal habitat is degraded or non-extant within the study areas;
however, coyote (Canis latrans) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) make up the large
mammal potential for the area. Small mammals include common urban species such as brown rat (Rattus
norvegicus), eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), eastern chipmunk
(Tamias striatus), Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginiana), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), eastern
cottontail (Sylvagius floridanus), and raccoon (Procyon lotor).
3.5.4 Terrestrial Communities - Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to
terrestrial communities. Construction of the recommended alternative occurs in areas with low quality
habitat for wildlife because the new water mains would be located on residential roads. Overall,
construction occurs on land with low quality habitat for wildlife and implementation of the recommended
alternative is not expected to have any direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to
terrestrial communities.
3.5.5 Threatened and Endangered Species- Affected Environment
Federal – A query of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) Environmental Conservation Online
System Information for Planning and Consultation (ECOS-IPaC) on December 10, 2020 resulted in an
official species list of federally-listed species that may be present within the project areas. Obtaining the
official species list from ECOS-IPaC fulfills the requirement for Federal agencies to “request of the
Secretary of the Interior information whether any species which is listed or proposed to be listed may be
present in the area of a proposed action”. Nine federally-listed threatened, endangered, or candidate
species were identified as potentially occurring within the project areas (Table 4). There are no critical
habitats within the project areas for any species listed below.
Table 4: Federally-listed Species with the Potential of Occurring within the Project Area.
Species Name
Federal Status Habitat
Potential to Occur
Eastern massasauga
Threatened
Wet areas including wet
Not expected to occur;
(Sistrurus catenatus)
prairies, marshes, and low
lack of suitable habitat.
areas along rivers and lake.
Hibernate in crayfish
burrows, but also under logs
and tree roots or small
mammal burrows
Northern long-eared bat Threatened
Hibernates in caves and
Not expected to occur;
(Myotis septentrionalis)
mines – swarming in
lack of suitable habitat.
surrounding wooded areas in
autumn. Roosts and forages
in upland forests and woods
during the summer.
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Piping plover
(Charadrius melodus)
Red knot (Calidris
canutus rufa)

Endangered

Hine’s emerald
dragonfly
(Somatochlara
hineana)
Eastern prairie fringed
orchid (Platanthera
leucophaea)

Endangered

Leafy prairie-clover
(Dalea foliosa)
Mead’s milkweed
(Asclepias meadii)

Endangered

Prairie bush-clover

Threatened

Threatened

Threatened

Threatened

Open, sparsely vegetated
sandy habitats,
Sandy beaches, saltmarshes
lagoons, mudflats, mangrove
swamps, and shorelines of
large lakes.
Spring fed wetlands, wet
meadows, and marshes

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.
Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Mesic prairie to wetlands
such as sedge meadows,
marsh edges, and bogs.
Grassy habitat with little or
no woody encroachment
Prairie-like areas on edges of
cedar glades
Moderately wet to dry
(mesic) upland tallgrass
prairie or glade/barren
habitat
Tallgrass prairie

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.
Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

Not expected to occur;
lack of suitable habitat.

State – The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) online Ecological Compliance Assessment
Tool (EcoCat) was accessed and January 22, 2021 to determine if any state listed species are present in
either project area (IDNR project numbers 2109649 and 2019651). No plant or animal species listed as
state or federally threatened, endangered, or rare have been reported to occur in the vicinity of the Water
Main Replacement project. The following managed lands/communities/species would potentially be
found within 1 mile of the Water Main Replacement project area: sedge meadow (i.e., natural community
near Des Plaines River), eastern massasauga (Sistrurus catenatus), rufa red knot (Calidris canutus rufa),
Hine’s emerald dragonfly (Somatoschlora hineana), rusty patched bumble bee (Bombus affinis), eastern
purple-fringe orchid (Platanthera leucophae – state threatened), mead’s milkweed (Asclepias meadii –
state threatened), rattlesnake-master borer moth (Papaipema erygii- candidate), leafy-prairie clover
(Dalea foliosa), and prairie bush clover (Lespedeza leptostachya).
3.5.6 Threatened and Endangered Species- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The Corps determined the construction and operation of the recommended alternative would have ‘no
effect’, directly or indirectly, on listed species. The only federally listed species potentially occurring
within the vicinity of the project area is the northern long-eared bat. There are no known hibernacula
within the vicinity of the project area, therefore, northern long-eared bats are not expected to be in the
area during hibernation. Northern long-eared bat could potentially be in the vicinity of the project area
during the summer; however, there is no suitable roosting habitat present in either project area. In
addition, the recommended alternative does not include any tree removal.
The recommended alternative does not include tree clearing and there is no suitable summer roosting
habitat present within either project area. The Corps determined the recommended alternative would have
‘no effect’ on the northern long-eared bat. If scope of work changes and impacts to trees located near the
water mains would occur, the following items would be complied with to minimize any potential impacts
to northern long-eared bat roosting habitat:
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•
•

No cutting of any trees suitable for northern long-eared bat roosting (i.e., greater than 5 inches
diameter at breast height (DBH), living or dead, with loose hanging bark, or with cracks, crevices,
or cavities) from April 1 through September 30.
Plant five trees, at least 2 inches DBH for each tree which is removed that is ten inches or greater
DBH.

3.6 CULTURAL & SOCIAL RESOURCES
The Village of Elmwood Park was incorporated in 1914 and was largely an agricultural town. In 1938,
the project area was largely developed with a well-established road network and several hundred
residential and commercial structures. From the time of incorporation to 1940 the population grew to
more than 13,500 residents. Early population growth was bolstered by the establishment of the Chicago &
Pacific Railroad line that ran through the area beginning in 1870.
3.6.1 Cultural Resources- Affected Environment
The Corps coordinated its environmental review of impacts on cultural resources for NEPA with its
responsibilities to take into account effects on historic properties as required by Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act. The Corps determined the area of potential effect (APE) for both
direct and indirect effects, as required at 36 C.F.R § 800.4 of the regulations implementing Section 106.
The APE includes the footprint of the proposed repair, and all staging and access areas.
The Corps conducted an archival review for the project APE. The review revealed there are no properties
listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The Corps made a good faith effort to gather
information from affected Tribes identified pursuant to 36 C.F.R.§ 800.3(f). The Corps notified the
Citizen Potawatomi Nation of Oklahoma, the Forest County Potawatomi Community of Wisconsin, the
Hannahville Indian Community of Michigan, the Kickapoo Tribe of Oklahoma, the Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians of Michigan, the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin, the Miami Tribe of
Oklahoma, and the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation. The Tribes did not comment on the undertaking.
The Corps made a reasonable and good faith effort to identify historic properties that may be affected by
this undertaking. Due to the results of the archival research and previous disturbance in the project
footprint, the Corps determined there would be no historic properties affected by the proposed
undertaking. Consultation with the Illinois State Historic Preservation Office is ongoing.
3.6.2 Archaeological & Historical Properties- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect effect on historic properties. As stated in
Section 3.6.1, there are no known archaeological or historical properties located within the APEs. The
Corps made the determination the project would have “No Historic Properties Affected.”
3.6.3 Recreation- Affected Environment
The project on N 77th Avenue is located about a mile from Hiawatha Park which offers a bocce court, a
baseball field, and a football/soccer field. The Indian Boundary Golf Course is located about 1.5 miles
from the site. There is a small park, John Mills Park, and Club Belmont located within half a mile of the
N 77th Avenue project area. Within a half a mile of the 73rd Court project area is Lindberg Park which has
recreational areas for tennis, baseball, and soccer. Other similar nearby recreational opportunities are at
places like Dominican University Campus or Concordia University Campus where there are sports fields
and courts. However, these recreational areas are located around 0.75 to 1 mile from 73rd Court project
area.
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3.6.4 Recreation- Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term impacts to
recreation within the project area. Due to the distance of the project areas from recreational areas, there
would be no short-term or long-term adverse impacts to recreation.
3.6.3 Social Setting-Affected Environment
The project area is located within the city limits of Elmwood Park, Illinois. The U.S. Census Bureau’s
American Fact Finder and Quick Facts (U.S. Census Bureau 2020) for Elmwood Park, Cook County, and
Illinois were reviewed for socioeconomic information presented in Table 5.
Table 5: 2019 U.S. Census Data for the City of Elmwood Park, Illinois.
Elmwood
Cook
Category
Park
County
Total Population
24,098
5,150,233
Under 18 years
21.1%
21.6%
Under 5 years
5.0%
6.0%
White
82.5%
65.4%
Black or African American
2.5%
23.8%
American Indian and Alaska Native
0.4%
0.7%
Asian
4.4%
7.9%
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific
0.0%
0.1%
Islander
Hispanic or Latino
31.3%
25.6%
Two or more races
1.2%
2.0%
High School Graduate or Higher
88.0%
86.7%
Bachelor’s Degree or Higher
26.9%
38.0%
Median Household Income
$59,963
$64,660
Below Poverty Level
8.1%
13.0%

Illinois
12,671,81
22.2%
5.9%
76.8%
14.6%
0.6%
5.9%
0.1%
17.5%
2.1%
88.9%
34.1%
$65,886
11.5%

3.6.3 Social Setting-Impacts of Preferred Alternative
The recommended alternative would have no direct or indirect short-term or long-term adverse impacts to
the social setting within the area. The recommended alternative is expected to have a beneficial impact
since with the implementation of the new water mains, breakages are expected to decrease.
In terms of social justice and evaluating potential impacts, it was analyzed if construction of the
recommended alternative would have a disproportionate impact to minorities, low-income households, or
children (i.e., under the age of 18). To evaluate potential disproportional impacts to minority populations
or to low-income households, socioeconomic data from Cook County and the State of Illinois was
compared to socioeconomic data for the Village of Elmwood Park. Additionally, the EPA’s
environmental justice screening an mapping tool was consulted to determine if the project area was in an
environmental justice census block.
Approximately 17.5% of the total population in the Village of Elmwood Park is comprised of minority
populations. Since the minority population does not exceed 50 percent, this means that a significant
minority population does not exist within the Village of Elmwood Park. In addition, the minority
population of the Village of Elmwood Park does not exceed Cook County (44.6%) nor that for the State
of Illinois (23.2%). Therefore, the recommended alternative is not being implemented in an area where
there is a significant minority population since the minority population percentage does not exceed 50
percent and does not exceed the minority population of Cook County. Overall, the recommended
alternative is expected to have a beneficial impact to the Elmwood Park community by reducing the
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maintenance cost and inconvenience of the old water main breakages while also potentially improving
water quality.
In terms of poverty, 8.1% of households in the Village of Elmwood Park are below the poverty line,
whereas an average of 13.0% of households in Cook County and 11.5% of households in the State of
Illinois are below the poverty line. While these percentages indicate that there are less households in
poverty within the project area, the median household income is lower than the median household income
for the County and State. The project is not expected to have a disproportionate impact since the
recommended alternative is expected to have an overall beneficial impact to the Elmwood Park
community by reducing the maintenance cost and inconvenience of the old main breakages while also
potentially improving water quality.
Lastly, approximately 21.1% of the total population in the Village of Elmwood Park is comprised of
children under the age of 18. In comparison, approximately 21.6% of the total population in Cook County
and 22.2% of the total population in Illinois is comprised of children under the age of 18. These
percentages are within range of each other and do not indicate that there is a significantly higher
percentage of children under age 18 within the project area as compared to the County and State.
Therefore, the recommended alternative would have no disproportionate impact on children. The project
is not expected to have a disproportionate impact since the recommended alternative is expected to have
an overall beneficial impact to the Elmwood Park community by reducing the maintenance cost and
inconvenience of the old main breakages while also potentially improving water quality.
3.7 HAZARDOUS, TOXIC, AND RADIOACTIVE WASTE (HTRW)
3.7.1 HTRW - Affected Environment
An HTRW Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) was conducted for proposed water main improvements
on 73rd Court between North Avenue to Bloomingdale Avenue and on 77th Avenue between Wellington
Avenue to Belmont Avenue in Elmwood Park, Illinois by Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Ltd. The
investigation was performed in accordance with ER No. 1165-2-132 using ASTM standard E1527
methods to identify recognized environmental conditions (RECs) that may exist, or have historically
existed, within the project area. The HTRW investigation and evaluation of the HTRW report revealed no
evidence of HTRW, non-HTRW, or Recognized Environmental Conditions (RECs) within the project
limits.
3.7.2 HTRW - Impacts of Preferred Alternative
No RECs were identified indicating the potential presence of HTRW-contaminated areas within the
project limits. Because the project areas were found to have a low risk for potential soil or water
contamination or other environmental hazards, the preferred alternative is not anticipated to have direct or
indirect short-term or long-term impacts to HTRW. No HTRW response actions are anticipated as a result
of this project.
In accordance with ER 1165-2-132 Hazardous, Toxic, and Radioactive Waste for USACE Civil Works
projects, construction of civil works projects in HTRW-contaminated areas should be avoided where
practicable. If HTRW-contaminated areas or impacts cannot be avoided, the appropriate response actions,
including excess soil management and/or disposal, and treatment, discharge, and/or disposal of
groundwater for each identified REC, must be coordinated between the IEPA, local sponsor, and design
engineer to ensure all appropriate regulatory requirements are included in the construction contract. If
contamination is encountered during construction, the appropriate entities would be contacted, and the
project would comply with applicable requirements. Excess soil disposal would be conducted in
accordance with Federal, State, and local laws and regulations. All HTRW response actions are 100%
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non-Federal project sponsor expense.
3.8
17 Points of Environmental Quality
The 17 points are defined by Section 122 of the Rivers, Harbors and Flood Control Act of 1970 (P.L. 91611) from (ER 1105-2-240 of 13 July 1978). Effects to these points are discussed as follows:
Noise – The recommended alternative includes the operation of construction equipment that would
generate additional noises beyond ambient level, however, this would be short-term in duration lasting
only as long as it takes to construct the project. Construction equipment would not be operated during the
night, only during the day so as not to exceed night-time residential noise levels. Once construction is
complete, the ambient noise level would return to what it was prior to project construction.
Displacement of People – The recommended alternative does not include the displacement of any
residents.
Aesthetic Values – There are no aesthetic resources within the project area, but to the west along the Des
Plaines River is the Jerome Huppert Woods, a part of the Cook County Forest Preserve system. The
recommended alternative would not have any long term negative aesthetic values.
Community Cohesion – The recommended alternative would not disrupt community cohesion.
Desirable Community Growth – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on
desirable community growth. There could be a beneficial improvement in that the construction of the new
Water Mains would improve public water health.
Desirable Regional Growth – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect
on regional growth.
Tax Revenues – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect on tax
revenues.
Property Values – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect on property
values.
Public Facilities – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on public facilities. Public
facilities may improve water quality and less risk of contamination.
Public Services – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on public services. There
could be a beneficial improvement in the construction of a new water main would be better water quality
and less risk of contamination.
Employment – The recommended alternative may have a minor beneficial effect on employment in the
area due to the need for construction workers to install the new water main on 73rd Court and 77th Avenue.
Business and Industrial Activity – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial
effect on business and industrial activity in the area.
Displacement of Farms – The recommended alternative would have no displacement of farms as the site
of the Water Main Replacement project is in a residential area.
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Man-made Resources – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or beneficial effect on
man-made resources.
Natural Resources – The recommended alternative would have no adverse effect on natural resources.
There could be a beneficial improvement in that the construction of the new water main is expected to
decrease risks of local water contamination.
Air Quality – The recommended alternative would have a temporary negligible effect on air quality.
Construction of the recommended alternative would be de minimis in terms of Clean Air Act compliance.
Temporary vehicle emission impacts, due to construction activities, would meet current federal
regulations.
Water Quality – The recommended alternative would have no adverse or a positive effect on water
quality. By replacing the deteriorating water pipes, the newly constructed water main may reduce the
contamination risks and provide better water quality.
3.9 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources
The recommended alternative would not entail significant irretrievable or irreversible commitments of
resources. Long-term sustainability actions were included for the benefit of environmental resources.
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CHAPTER 4 COORDINATION
During preparation of this environmental assessment numerous Federal and state agencies and others
were consulted including the USFWS, Illinois SHPO, IDNR, and Tribal stakeholders. The NEPA scoping
process extended from November 10, 2020 through December 11, 2020. For correspondence regarding
coordination refer to Appendix A.
Public review of the draft EA and FONSI was completed on __________ (to be filled out when public
review is complete). All comments submitted during the public review period were responded to in the
Final EA and/or FONSI. The public has been/will be notified of the EA via postings on the district’s
webpage and social media(s), local stakeholders informing them, and through their local library branch.
Refer to Appendix B for distribution list.
The draft and ultimately the final environmental assessment has/will be made available on the Chicago
District’s project webpage (https://www.lrc.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works-Projects/) for access
by the general public.
U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
The USFWS IPaC website was used to determine whether endangered, threatened, proposed, or candidate
species could potentially be present in the action area, and if the action area overlapped with any
designated or proposed critical habitat. The results of the IPaC search are shown in Section 3: Affected
Environment, Threaten and Endangered Species. Using the list provided by IPaC, the Corps used best
available information to evaluate whether the species on the IPaC list would be potentially affected by the
action. Due to the projects occurring in areas where there is no suitable habitat present for the identified
species, the Corps determined the action would have “no affect” to federally listed species on the IPaC
list. No further consultation is required when there is a finding of “no effect”. During the NEPA Scoping
process the USFWS was sent a letter requesting information on potential species in the area and any
potential impacts.
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
The Illinois Historic Preservation Division and the National Register of Historic Places was used to
determine whether any historic building, structures, districts, or objects are located within the probable
area of potential effects. Based on the impact analysis presented in Section 3: Affected Environment,
subheading Archeological and Historic Properties, the Corps made the determination of “no historic
properties affected”. Coordination with the Illinois SHPO is ongoing and the Corps anticipates agreement
with the finding.
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
The IDNR online EcoCAT tool was used to determine whether endangered, threatened, proposed, or
candidate species could potentially be present in the action area, and if the action area overlapped with
any designated or proposed critical habitat. The results of the EcoCAT search are shown in Section 3:
Affected Environment under the subheading Threatened and Endangered Species. It was determined by
the IDNR and through the best information available to the Corps there would be no listed species or
habitats within the proposed project areas. The Corps determined the action would have “no effect” and
that no further consultation is required per IDNR recommendations. The IDNR agreed with the Corps’
finding of no affect in a letter dated 22 January 2021 (Appendix A: Correspondence).
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Mr. Bobb A. Beauchamp
Federal Aviation Administration
Chicago Airports District Office, CHI-ADO-600
2300 E. Devon Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018

Mr. Scott Beckerman
U.S. Department of Agriculture
APHIS Wildlife Services
3430 Constitution Drive, Suite 121
Springfield, IL 62711

Mr. James Casey
Illinois Department of Natural Resources
Lake Michigan Management Section
160 N. LaSalle Street, Suite S-700
Chicago, IL 60601

Ms. Louise Clemency
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Chicago Ecological Services Office
230 South Dearborn Street, Suite 2938
Chicago, IL 60604

Legislative District Senator Don Harmon
Senator of District 39
6941-B W. North Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60302

Senator Tammy Duckworth
U.S. Senate
524 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Ms. Camille Lilly
Illinois House of Representatives
200-8S Stratton Office Building
Springfield, IL 62706

Senator Dick Durbin
U.S. Senate
711 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Ms. Rachel Leibowitz
Illinois Department of Natural Resources
State Historic Preservation Office
1 Natural Resources Way
Springfield, IL 62702

Representative Mike Quigley
U.S. Representative for Illinois's 5th congressional
district
2458 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515

Mr. Scott Pruitt
U.S Fish & Wildlife Service
Bloomington Ecological Services Field Office
620 S. Walker Street
Bloomington, IN 47403

Mr. Lee Humberg
U.S. Department of Agriculture APHIS Wildlife
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